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W e have moved into our new facility and we are 

loving it! Please enjoy this issue of our newsletter; 

where we will talk about some popular holiday blends, 

our favorite thing about Fall, and how to make your 

home smell like Fall. We have included some pictures of 

our new lab and office. 



How to make your home smell like Fall 
 

Enjoy the Fall aroma in your own home with some lovely simmer pot recipes that include cloves, cinna-

mon, orange peels, and anise. In a medium to large pot mix in a handful of orange peels, lemon peels, 

apple peels, cinnamon sticks, anise, nutmeg, and a few drops of vanilla. Add 3-4 cups of water and bring 

to a boil. Once boiling begins, reduce heat and let mixture simmer. Inhale deeply and let the aroma flow 

through your house.  This mixture will keep you and your family in the fall spirits. Avoid store bought 

candles and give this DIY home mixture a try. Request a portion sample from our lab and try it yourself!  

Peppermint Hot Chocolate Mix: A minty hot chocolate that is perfect for cold days with 
the family. The peppermint blasts create a perfect combination of hot and cold. Brrrrrr! 
 

Chicken Pot Pie Mix: This blend brings back the flavors that could only be found in your 
Grandmother’s Chicken Pot Pie. It has a note of savory chicken with just the right taste of 
celery, that can be combined with your choice of vegetables and chicken.  Creates an easy 
hearty meal, perfect for the chilly fall days. 

Traditional Pumpkin Pie Seasoning: The Holidays just got easier! Prepare your 
own homemade pumpkin pie easily with Pumpkin Pie Spice Blend. In just a few 
minutes you can have the pie baking in the oven.  It has all the right flavors that 
will create a warm sweet pie that will have you reaching for a second slice.  

Cranberry Apple Pork Glaze: A light tang of sour with sweet 

cinnamon apple flavor, you can enjoy in the fall. To help add a little more texture 

you can add a diced cooked apple. Great for pork chops or pork tenderloin! 

Wassail Drink Seasoning Mix: Spice up your fall holidays with our spices. Wassail 

Drink Seasonings Mix includes all your fall favorites such as cloves, cinnamon, all-

spice, and  nutmeg. Treat your guests to a nice spiced drink this holiday season.  

Garlic Cheddar Mashed Potato Seasoning: Add a twist to your mashed potatoes by seasoning them 

with a hint of garlic and a twist of cheddar. Very subtle combination that can be paired with any main 

dish, for example steak or turkey. 
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Please email Monica Lopez for more information or sample requests!  

Please allow two or more weeks for samples.  Minimum orders may apply. 
If you would like to be removed from the mailing list, please reply to this email with your request.   

 Our favorite things about Fall  

Monica (R&D Mgr.): Pumpkin Spice  

Nikki (Accts Receivable): Cool Weather & 

Football  
Miriam (R&D Tech): Bonfires  

Sean (QA Mgr.): Aggie Football  

Cindy (Accts Payable): Leaves changing 

color 

Mike (President):  Football 

Gary (CFO): Thanksgiving Holiday 



“Do what you love and you’ll never work a day in your life.” 


